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International"Journal"of"Human?Computer"Interaction" x" x" x" 7"
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Engagement# 4# 1# # # # 1# # #
Immersion# 6# # # 1# # # 1# #
Presence# 18# 1# # # # 1# # #
Enjoyment# 15# # # # # # # #
Flow# 5# 1# # # # # # #
Emotions# 9# # 8# # 1# 2# # #
Playability#/#
Player#Experience#
5# 4# # # # # # 3#
Note.#One#article#can#be#counted#several#times#if#more#than#one#method#or#more#than#one#player#aspect#is#studied.#
!
#
# #
65#
#
FIGURE'
Figure#1.#Aspects#of#player8video#game#interactions,#and#their#related#concepts,#studied#in#the#literature#review.#Each#aspect#(colored#frames)#is#
presented#in#a#specific#sub8section#of#the#results#section.#Their#related#concepts#(black#frames)#are#detailed#in#each#of#these#sub8sections.#
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